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INTRODUCTION

METHOD

RESULTS

• Tile drainage improves crop yields for poorly
drained soil, yet it could deteriorate
downstream water quality.

Monitoring

Subsurface Drainage Flow
• Tile flow increased in the non-growing season.

• Very limited studies have comprehensively
investigated the impact of tile depth and
spacing on nutrient loess and crop production
from tile-drained fields.
• Moreover, the results of these limited studies
have not been conclusive.

• Recorded pressure data is then used to generate
daily tile flow.

• In this study, we seek provide a clearer picture
of the impact of tile depth and spacing on
drainage water, nutrient, and corn yield.

• Loggers in monitoring stations record air and
water pressures at 10-minute intervals.

• Water samples are collected twice a week
(Tuesdays and Fridays) from March to October
and once a week (Fridays) from November to
February.

• The combinations of tile spacing and depth are
40 ft × 3.5 ft, 60 ft × 2.5 ft, and 80 ft × 3.5 ft
• Two combinations (60×2.5 and 80×3.5) have
the same drainage coefficient, while the other
two (40×3.5 and 80×3.5) have the same tile
depth.

• During the crop growing seasons，the average
monthly drainage for CSs ranges from 3.0cm
（CS-6） to 13.9 cm （CS-1）
• During the non-growing seasons，the average
monthly drainage for CSs ranges from 4.9 cm
（CS-6） to 14.0 cm （CS-3）

DISCUSSION

FIGURE 2. Pictures of monitoring works. Download logger data once a month
and collect water samples in winter

• We installed and instrumented nine
experimental sites (six at Old Church Road
(CFs) and three at Lincoln Road (LFs))
comprised of three different combinations of
tile spacing and depth with three duplicates.

• There was no consistent yield response to tile
configuration.

FIGURE 7. Combine yield mapping and analysed corn yields for monitoring stations

• We present two and a half years’ monitoring
results of hydrological responses and corn
production at the experimental sites to answer
the question: how does change in tile depth and
spacing variation impact a pathway for water
leaving from the fields, nitrate-N losses, and
crop production?

STUDY SITES

Corn Production

Water Quality Analysis
• Water samples were analyzed for nitrate-N at
the Water Quality Lab of UIUC.
Load-Discharge Equation
• Monitored tile flow and nitrate-N concentration
were used to generate continuous nitrate-N
loads by using the load-discharge equation.
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Nitrate Losses

• Current observations mostly follow the
theoretical response to drainage design: the
larger the drainage coefficient, the greater the
tile flow and nitrate-N losses.

• Except for CS-1, which also declined in average
tile flow rate, all other fields experienced a
significant increase in nitrate-N losses in the
non-growing season, as compared to the loss in
the growing season.

• More tile flow and nitrate-N losses were
observed during the non-growing season than
the growing season, primarily due to the
changes in water cycle dynamics in the absence
of plants consuming water and nutrient.

• The increased rate ranged from approximately
30.9% (CS-2) to 57.4% (CS-3).

• Initial observations when study sites were
greatly disturbed have had a significant impact
on our first year (calibration period)’s
monitoring results.

FIGURE 4. Generated daily tile flow of each monitoring station and comparison of
the tile flow between growing and non-growing seasons.

• There was a statistically significant difference in
corn yields by fields, but not consistent with tile
configuration.
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• Longer term observation with improved
instrumentation for better field monitoring is
needed to provide a clearer picture of the effects
of tile spacing and depth on hydrological
responses and crop production in Illinois.
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FIGURE 5. Monitored and estimated daily nitrate-N losses of each monitoring station,
and comparison of the nitrate N-losses between growing and non-growing seasons
FIGURE 3. Produced load-discharge equations that generate continuous nitrate-N
loads

Cumulative tile flow and nitrate-N loss

Agricultural management practices
FIGURE 1. The layout of the installed tile-drained fields and monitoring stations.
CS-1, CS-2, CS-3, CS-4, CS-5, CS-6, LS-1, LS-2, and LS-3 are monitoring stations
that collect water samples and gauge tile flow for CF-1, CF-2, CF-3, CF-4, CF-5,
CF-6, LF-1, LF-2, and LF-3, respectively.

• A monitoring station equipped with a v-notch
weir and a logger was installed at the outlet of
each field
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FIGURE 6. Cumulative daily tile flow and nitrate-N losses for each monitoring station

